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But China Apologizes 
For an Indignity in 

Lowering Jap 
Schooner’s 

Flag.
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Washington— Sir Wil
frid Laurier Quot

ed to Show 
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BARCELONA. IN ANXIETYProvincial Charter is Secured and 
Dr. John S. King is Elected 
President — WiU Delve Into 
the Supernatural.

m30t *8PREPARES TO GUARD 
LIFE OF KING îs LONDON, March 8.—The state

ment was made at the Japanese 
embassy here to-day that China, 
has expressed deep regret for haul 
Ing down the Japanese flag on tne 
Tatsu Màru, and has promised to 
punish the officials responsible for 
this act. It was further stated that 
China had promised to reply later 
concerning the seizure of arms

best minds m the land
INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

WASHINGTON. March 8.—Irish op
position, which it is asserted, defeated 

arbitration treaty negotiated by 
United States Secretary of State Ol- 
ney.and Lord Pauncefote twelve years 

the new arbitra

le “Victor” 
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llfearful That Revolutionists May 
Attempt to Slay Al onso Dur

ing His Visit This Week fotrotf'lthe I¥ «has been issued by thea- A charter 
provincial government for the Incorpor- 

Canadian Society for 
The legal head-

ago, now menaces 
'tlon treaty which has been evolved by 

and British Ambassa-
y r

j- .'ation of - The 
Psychical Research.

of the society will be situated

TOKIO, March 8.—The fates seem 
almost resolved to embroil Japan and 
China by fair means or foul.

No sooner does one diplomatic issue 
appear to be dn the eve of satisfac
tory settlement, than another one crops 
up to prolong the agony and keep the 
Tokio foreign office and the Chines-' 

less busy. The

BARCELONA, March 8—The city 1s 
being extensively decorated, and no 
official efforts wlti be spared to give 
King Alfonso a creditable and enthusi
astic reception on his arrival here on 

Tuesday.
Nevertheless the greatest concern is 

felt for the king’s safety, owing to 
the activity of the Catalonian revolu
tionists arid anarchists, who recently 
have created almost a reign of terror 
in the city. There have been five bomb 
explosions here since Jan. 1, and not 
a single culprit has been caught.

Only a few days ago placards were 
posted thruout Barcelona, that an at
tempt would be made upon the life of 
the king should he carry out has ueter- 
mination of visiting this city. The 
placards were torn down by the police, 
•but the fear that an outrage will be 
attempted remains.

Gen. Linares, who was in command or 
the Spanish forces at Santiago, and 
who is now captain-general of Oata- 
lcnda, will be in supreme command of 
the military arrangements, and in con
junction with Inspector Arrow, lute ot 
Scotland Yard, and now chief of police 
here, is taking every precaution to m- 

the safety of the king, who will 
be his personal gueet.

In addition to the troops wiho will 
line the routes wherever -the king goes, 
practicality all the civil guards in Spain, 
except detachments in Andalusia, are 
concentrated here, and eight hundred 
police have been specially drafted for 
this service.

Secret instructions have been issued 
to the police to search all persons 
wearing long Spanish capes, under 
whiqh, as was the case in the Lisbon 
tragedy, arms may be concealed.

This will be King Alfonso’s fourth 
visit to Barcelona. He came here first 
with bis mother when a baby, on the 
occasion of the International Exposi
tion; next in 1906, when Premier 
Maura’s life was attempted, and again 
last fall.

While here he wiM greet the Austrian 
fleet, and Inaugurates an extensive 
scheme of street improvements. The 
Austrian torpedo-boat destroyers, Us- 
koke and Scfoarf-Schulz, the advance 
guard of the Austrian fleet, arrived 
here to-day.

' .Secretary Root 
dor Bryce,

Already the United States state de- 
beeti deluged with re- 

and protests from Irish 
all directed

%

zquarters 
In the City of Toronto.

The following gentlemen have been 
elected by ballot to the positions in- 
seated on the first board of directors:

President, Dr. John S. King; vice- 
Truman Fred Corey; secre- 

Herbert G. Paul; treasurer, James 
Col. Robert

partaient has 
monstrances 3ETP"
patriot organization, 
against the new convention.

Moreover, this opposition has devel
oped before anything specific as to the, 
nature and scope of the new treaty j 
has been made known officially. |

There has been nothing more than 
a reference to the subject In the Bi 1- j 
tish Parliament and some statements 
in explanation based upon that de
claration in American newspapers. So 
the protestants are In the singular po
sition of directing their Are without 
knowledge that there is any enemy, lor 
it may be that the new convention is ! 
drawn upon lines that free it from the 
objection made to the Olney-Paunce-, 
fote convention. In that case, it was , 
alleged that America stood in danger 
of losing territory as the result of an 
adverse arbitration.
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tary.
Henry Trott;
Baldwin Hamilton. Dr. William Edward 
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directors.
men Railway, 
boundary, ;
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waters, just outside Macao naibor, 
and escorted her to Canton, on 
charge ihqt she was en»aKed in a” 
attempt to smuggle arms and 
tion Into China. To add to the irrup
tion, the Chinese commander hauieu 
down the Japanesé flag and ran tip, 
the Chinese dragon in its stead.

"The Japanese foreign office has lodg
ed a strong protest with the Chinese 
foreign board, demanding the imme
diate release of the Tatsu Maru and 
the punishment df the officials re
sponsible for" her seizure. Quite irre
spective of the merits of the case, the 
Japanese minister maintains that tne 
seizing of the steamer and the hauling 
down of tie Japanese flag was an in
sult to Japan, even tho it was the 
outcome ot a misunderstanding.

The Facts.
The factis of the case, as nearly a?' 

can be ascertained, appear to be these:
The Japanese contention is that the 

vessel left Kobe on Jan. 26. with 91 
cases of, rifles and 40 cases of ammuni
tion consigned by the A taka Hhoknl 
of Asaka to Kweog, Yo & Co. of Ma
cao, who are licensed by the Macao

telegraphs ques-
-fHamlll. James *>- : -4.00 ilFrederick McCurdy,11 tfamee

JLL D.; Dr. James Simpson Bach.
Dr. King, who has been elected pre- 

well known in Toronto 
student of
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scholarship lend

I hypnotic phenomena.
!... tlomen on" the directorate 
Ï business standing or 
r swight to the new organization.
| Objecte of the Society.

A fundamental object of the society, 
readily comprehended, • is 

of those interested in

i 1 1,1 !/ r
it as you would like Fear Jap Treaty.

In the present instance, while the 
rule of the state department prevents 
the publication of any details, it is the 
understanding of the officials of I he 
state department that the same objec
tion would not lie, for the limitations 
are so narrow that there is no danger 
that questions involving the integrity 
of territory can ever be drawn into ar
bitration against the will of the Unit
ed States Government.

The protests so far received at the 
state department also show a lack of 
understanding of the- nature of the 
treatv which binds Great Britain and 
Japan- In the protests, fear is express- j
et! that America will find herself con
fronted by a combined British and Ja
panese fleet in the event of any ser
ious issue between the United States 
and Japan. Indeed, some of the peti
tions qiote from a speech by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Canadian premier, 
Jan. 28, last, a prophecy that such a 
combined fleet might some day be ex
pected to drop anchor in Vancouver 
Harbor.

MISS PROHIBITION: Well. I dunno, Aleck. I’ve been throwed out sever’l 
lur’ble rickless driver.

i, and I hear you’re a
Be may beool wear. We have t
Che aseodla-tion p the most careful and exacting inveetl- 

§g nation along scientific lines, with a
I view to the extension °f.°^^îoeka! 

qf the various mental and psychological

phemmien* of the society that

all investigations shall 
rally and skilfully conducted, and re 
emits faithfully recorded; and auch re- 
ports, whether the work of Individual 
members, branch societies or commit
tees of the parent body, or of «je 
branches, shall be placed with the 
"tetmrof directors of the parent society
to be dealt with. __

The general, objects of.-the Canadian 
Scdety for Psychical Research may oe 
summarized from the declared objects 
es set forth In the circulars of the Lon
don, Eng., and American societies, as 
follows: . .

The investigation by competent per- 
ar.d extent ,-of any

PUGSLEÏ MAY BE RETIRED 
TO GO ON RAILWAY

1MURDERED BY MEXICANS 
AND BODIES THDOWN 

TO THE SHIRKS

sureed Suits, mid-grey | 
bloomer pants with ? 
hese suits are made i

The Rail^V Chair
manship.

«

ig fine broad chest " 
gs and trimmings, to 1 It was reported in Ottawa on 

Saturday) that the cabinet had 
decided to appoint Justice Ma- 
bee as chairman of the Domin
ion Railway Commission, and 
that Hon. Frank Latchford urns 
to take his place on the bench.

No confirmation could be 
had, however, tho it is now 
thought there that Justice Mabee 
will be offered the position.

Justice Mabee, when spoken 
to in connection with the ru
mored appointment, said :

“ / should not care to accept 
the appointment, even tho it were 
Pffered me," adding that he had 
been hoping that the emolument 
would be increased to such an 
extent that C. F. Shipley, K.C., 
would think acceptance Worth 
while.
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Minister of Publie Works Said to 
Have Made Stay in Cabinet 

< Untenable.

Fate Which New York Friends Be 
tieve Has Overtaken Famous 

Magician and Daughter.
. Continued on Page 7.

CREATING PAPER FAMINE.
Serious Allegations Preferred Against 

the “Trust.”
NEW YORK. March 8.—Believing 

B. Wood and his beautiful 

Bertha Mercedes Wood, 
abandoned to the sharks of the

OTTAWA, March 8.—(Special.)—A 
1 despatch from Halifax forecasts the 
1 early retirement from politics of Hon.
: Wm. Pugsley to take a place on the 
l new railway board.

This suggestion may not be wile 
of the mark In view of the minister’s 
failure "since he came down from pro
vincial politics. Two things have 
contributed to .his discomfiture. tn 
the first place he signalized his ac
ceptance of a federal portfolio by mak
ing charges concerning the Conserva
tive campaign fund in 1896, of which 
he declared Mr. Borden had know
ledge.

Since the opening of the house he 
has been asked to make good the 
same statements in the house that he 
made on the stump. But he has been 
silent, and If he knows anything that 
will damage the Conservative leader 
he has kept it to hlmselfi

The other clrcumetanoe that has 
weakened his influence in parliament 
has been the catastrophe in New 
Brunswick last Tuesday, when- i 
'his leadership, the Liberal party 

! fered a crushing defeat.
It is argued that these two “breaks" 

rendered his hold untenable.
But wtiat to do with him may worry 

j Sir Wilfrid Laurier not a little. The 
railway board offers an avenue of es- 

1 | cape. Two chief commissioners are to 
'be appointed, one of whom will prob
ably be an eastern man. That Mr. 
Pugsley vxfould make a capable com
missioner all agree, but there is the 
difficulty that the government will not 
be " anxious to, reopen St. John.

If Mr. Pugsley stays in the house 
and “lives down" "the past it is said 
he might be given the post of minis
ter of justice when. Mi’. Ay les worth 
retires in; the near future. This is 
being urged upon Sir Wilfrid.

1sons of tlhe nature 
alleged influence of one mind upon an
other thru some process other than nor
mal sense perception, and ordinarily 
designated as thought transference, or 
telepathy.

The investigation of reports regarding 
apparitions, whether of the living, of 
the dying, or of the dead, and eotnetd- 
Ing with some external event, or con- 
veying in formation not previously 
known to the percipient, or represent
ing the experience of two or more per
sons independently of each other.

The investigation of visions rind ap
paritions experienced by dying persons, 
whether - ootiicdden-t with external events 
or not.

The investigation of the alleged phe
nomena of clairvoyance, including 
dowsing or the finding of water, or of 
minerals by supernormal means : and 
the acquisition of any physical know
ledge bv supernormal methods not re
ferable to telepathy, or thought trans
ference.

The investigation of the alleged phe
nomena of premonition, or the fore
casting of future events in some way

or normal

that Prof.
, NEW YORK, March 8.—Herman Hid
den, president of the American News
paper Publishers’ Association, has tent , 
a letter to Attorney-General Bonaparte, 
in which hie summarizes the publishers' 
statement of the alleged efforts of the 
American 'Paper, &‘Pulp Association to 
stifle competition end to Increase price*. 
The effect. Mr. Ridder declared, has 
been to put an additional burden. »f 
$60,000,000 per annum upon the print
ing and publishing Interest of ihe coun
try without any other justification than 
the power of combination.

The lettpr tells of meetings held In 
Nexv York City in February, May and 
August of last year, at which the price 
of paper xva« advanced an aggregate of 
$10 per ton, and of a meeting in Novem
ber, When! a shut-dewn of ohe xyeèk 
w as ordered to restrict" production.1

“Various mi Ms havife been shut down 
for various periods Upon various pre
texts," says the letter. "We will ex
pect to he able to prove, that some of 
these mills were shut down to starve 
the paper market, and to create a pat er 
famine."

daughter,May Kill the Treaty.
But as the British-Japanese compact 

is understood at the American state de
partment, there is no obligation what
ever upon Great Britain to support lier 
ally with arms except in the remote 
contingency that a third nation* should 
undertake to possess itself of Japanese 
territory.

Therefore the officials are quite con-

were
Gulf of Mexico, friends in this city
and relatives in Pennsylvania yester
day appealed to the department of 
state to investigate their death.

The Woods were well-known New 
York magicians. It is supposed that 
they were robbed of rhany thousands 
of dollars by the crew of a Mexican 
tugboat.

The first report from Mexico was that 
Wood had been drowned on» February 
20, by the foundering of the aged tug
boat, Canuto Bulnes, off Laguna, while 
en route from Frontera to Progresso. 
The report also Said that three of the 

had also perished, and that none

$8.00 to $11.50 ROUTE KEPT SECRET.

MADRID, March 8.—King Alfoneo 
will leave here to-morrow night for 
Barcelona, and the strictest secrecy is 
observed as to which of the two routes vinced that the opposition to renew- 
the royal train will take. | Ing the treaty is based upon a wrong

In the opinion of the public, the ; conception of conditions.
But they are nevertheless apprehen-

79c
king's -visit is foolhardy, but the cati- ;
not believes that the danger has been j sive that thru ignorance the rattfica- 
exaggerated, and that the visit ’ will tion of the treaty may be Jeopardized, 
prove beneficial politically.

Queen Victoria will not accompany 
the king.

tv
MAY RECONCILE FACTIONS. The responsibilities of the po

sition were so heavy that they 
could only be assumed by a 
chairman at the risk of being 
broken down tn health. He be
lieved that it was overwork in 
cbnnection with his duties which 
had indirectly caused the death 
of Judge Killam, " and that his 
predecessor, Hon. A. C. Blair, 
had been compelled to resign be
cause of the onerous nature of 

i the work-

crew
of the bodies was recovered.

Hastings Clawson of No. 317 West
Wood’s

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding Have a Mission.THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE 

' GIVE HIS MONEY AWAY
Forty-sixth-street, who was 
manager in his .South American tours, ; 
and who has Just returned from Mexi- : 
co, tells of conflicting Mexican stories 

It looks as if there might foe another which arouse grave doubts that the
effort on the tapis to bring about a Woods met an accidental death,
settlement of the Dominion Coal and Before leaving Mexico Clawson heard 

i Steel difficulties. that none of the crew had been droxvn-
n nu r II ■ D •! ! To-day the Hon. W. S. Fielding, wdio ed, and that the only victims were the

Now Poor Old Fellow IS Penniless ! .has been for weeks past trying to Woods. After his steamer had pi*t out
,, u J D get the warring factions together, from Progresso, he was handed a de-

and r fiend less n ed Pro— came down from Ottawa with the spatch which said ^ that, the schooner
, y Hon. George Murray, premier of Nova Nicholas, which th’e tug had in tow,

perty Here. Scotia, who. It is said, contemplates \ had turned up safely. He believes that
some kind of a legislative move as j $30,000 worth of baggage belonging to,
outlined, or rather hinted at, by The | the magician is on the schooner.

The investigation of the alleged phy- BUFFALO, N.Y.. March 8,-(Spe- Halifax Chronicle the organ of the
^^ge^ro?<'d1<^matneys^ritoedand | deSpatCh '"T h "ZTZ ZZtZtoken during the present ses- West Indies and .he Guianas. It was
ïSt superficially Explicable by the Mass., says that Dr. John Wellsle> gkm of the legislature. ‘ known to many in Frontera that he

known operation of natural -agencies, i Sill, a cancer specialist and phtlan- it is said in fact that the Nova distrusted the banks and carried more
The Investigation of all sub-conscious | thropist, has, at the age of 83, ap- Scotia premier's mission to the fed- than $14,000 in English bank notes in 

mental phenomena, which are oalcu- I ,.™P f nvergeer of the poor for eral ca‘,ltal wa? for the, 2* his pockets. He also had $=000 worth
leted to throw light upon what is al- P“ed ta **« Xfl!* Lnr to rhZstate consulting the finance minister as to of diamonds. Miss Wood-also carried
leged to bTsupemormal. ! ald and h3St ^"Jhurv the scope the coming legislation might valuab,e jewelry. including a rich

The investigation of all residual men- P°£r ,ouaeJ",, teran and m-e- take. , . . chain of pearls, presented to her a few
ta.1 phenomena of any kind, including ! He a ci ... _ ’ trv serv- Horn Mr. Murray left for home to- months ago by President Castro of \ e-
illusions, hallucinations, coincidences. 1 v*°us to coming to^ • ‘ day. and Mr. Fielding remained over nezue]a, at whose palace the Woods
visions, etc., that may help in the ex- i ed for some years ’ ’ in the city. Jas. Ross is now in At- gave a priVate performance,
planation o,f the supernoimal. A"- year ago he predfl lantic City. . The tragedy is not without romance.

The collection of material tearing on death ", “j nfha.X ,1" would bedrealizei • ---------------- — Miss Wood was engaged to marry Con-

iT "T *ÙS„ CHS £1 IN A" unknown’s grave.

-r ssa k“w™ : .1
c6rs and committees under the objects He did not die -at the time set : KANSAS CITY March 8.—A man . , ,, murderers to
and purposes as hereinbefore set forth, his supposed friends whom tie had , KANS Mexico to bring the girl s murderers to
and be gox-erned by the. prescribed by- j aided will do nothing for him. who died at the Kansas City P justice if the foul play theories are
k ws of the -society. ------------------------ ~ tal on Feb. 19, and was burled umden- j supported.

Conclusions and Publications. ta ccc CIR WILFRID. tilled is believed to have been Hon. One of the theories, supported by eir-
It is not only desirable, but it is e.x- i O _______ Francis Patrick Clements, 23 years ot cumstantial c-videnee, i? that the Woods

peeled that individual members w'l> re- ' . _ Dnhin«nn of New Brunswick age brother and, heir of Charles Cle- were robbed by members of the crew
port phenomena deserving reedrd or Premier Rob J ... ments Earl of Leitrim, Donegal, ire- of the tug. YY hen the storm came up,
investigation to the society for scien- \ l« Headed for Ottawa. , ■ - The body was exhumed this the crew, it is believed, persuaded the
tifle consideration. ; ----------- i afternoon : captain to ahahdon Ihe tug, certain.

The acceptance by the' society of a . MONTREAL, March 8.—(Special.)—   that it would founder, and' leave the
report of investigation of any or ctr- j ‘ . Robinson of New Brunswick. 1 The Eari Qf Leitrim, who sits in the i bodies of their victims to the sharks
tain phenomena for record or publ'oa- : organizer A P Copp. house of lords as Baron Clements, is which infest those waters,
tion does no, imply the society's ac- | and the Liberal organizerjv. e. v pp ,”è fifth earl. The assassination or
ceptance of the hypothesis offered, or art. here en route for Oterwa. earl in jgig will be remem- \
endorsation of any conclusions t ise-1 It is said that these g.ntiemen are Francis Patrick, born in I
or the report, unless specially so stat- j going to the caphU to ^eek_ advice as j 1b8eg'5ed"ls bother oS the present earl.

f-MONTREAL, March 8.—(Special.)—

re sell them at Simp- under
suf-rx>t explicable by chance 

process of inference.
Investigation of Dreams.

The investigation of coincidental 
dreams, whether they reoresenl the 
phenomena of chance, or information of ] 
B supernormal character.

The Investigation of mediumlstl:- phe
ne mena. purporting to represent com
munications with discamate spirits °r 
other knowledge supernormaliy acquir-

ARREST TOWN TREASURER.th maker’s full name .■ 
regular way $2.85

$270 of Emerson Funds Said to Have 
Been Taken.

WINNIPEG, March 8.—W„ W. Uns, 

worth, secretary-treasurer of the Town 
has been arrested at the

!
>

ed. kWood had just completed a most pro
fitable tour of Venezuela, Bolivia, the .of Emerson, 

instance of Mayor Wright, on the 
charge o8 appropriating $270.90 of the 
town's fuhds.

The m 
eleventh
books wab made.COMMITTED BY JUDGE 

: THO JURY MAY AGQUITl
aney was pa-id back at the 
hour, when an audit of the J

GIRL MISSING.’
iSTUDENT CUTS THROAT.lay, each .... 45C- « ■ 

|TS. spring weight, 
hrinkable, high 

. pearl buttons. Sizes || 
day, each

Flossie Foxhall Hasn’t Been Seen 
Since Thursday Night.Had Been Suspended After a Hazing j 

Episode. 1But Fact Remains That Burglar 
Was Shot in the Back by 

Pursuer.

_ Flossie Foxhall, a domestic, aged 20. 
WINNIPEG, March 8.—(Special.) j heavy bu|ld. rather short, fair, living 

The body pf young J. S. Mclritoslvan . ^ 3-2 i.2!Yonge-street, disappeared at 
agricultural college student, who mps g o'clock Thursday night and has not 
teriously disappeared on Wednesday. ■ been heard of since. She left her 

GRANBY, Que., March 8—Thomas was foudti yesterday in an unoccupied trunk at jthe above addrew, and there
Robinson, accused of firing the fatal room o„ the top floor of Jhe college : was no reason for her disappearance.
shot that killed the unknown man fhye ^offiTy aCcWenT1*’ " •

on Feb. 26, at Granby, came before . The corpse was lying partially in an 
Judge Mulvena of Sherbrooke Satur- ! old clothes closet and death had appa- j ' —— '
day morning. Robinson said he had ! rently resulted many hours VTev ^ Among the saloon pas^ng^ U*: of 
no Intention to kill or injure, but was by the editing of his throat with a the white Star Liner SS. Republic,
running with the rifle to make the ; razor. « ; «ailing Saturday, March 7, from New
man surrender. The tragedy 1» a sad sequel to a , following Torontonians:

! trfaUldg4yC:Vena Wm ^ | S’hÆ^'îndûlged in For his A. W. Briggs and

| "Had you shot this man when he share ĉ;Intos^ JatS0 take* the 'attalr xvife, Jok Orr and wife. H. W. Walk- 
was threatening you would have | he did not appear to er ^ ,John Hosk1n. K.C., and wife;
been in a dl<Terent position, but you : verv ^«ouca;y er industrlous and w,tn Mrs. M Macdonald, Misa Jardine, Misa
fleeing and waZ^hotTn tZback* The ^aZcond^tion ^fhTutition tonnerai and^Ay^ JH'W—, V

March*^ ^ " IT^ToTeko^. TSRnot*ltafole T^eaTo"; «oui ^ -m Derbyshire, England. W^hart and XUs» C. W.^er-

Iiarm. Under the circumstances, al- ln 19W>- ___________;_____________ Alfred ' tiolmes, wife and family, and
tho intentions show you were not try- Mav Snend $50 000 T o Fills.
fenci° IUcan S.atydoeotoeriCethan, QUEBEC, Manh
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uns

i50c
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Fabrics
TORONTONIANS OFF FOR THE 

MEDITERRANEAN.Dept.) s
cs at moderate prices. ^ 
and never before has 

exquisite taste been
i
*
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in lovely Sb HAS A FRACTURED SKULL.f Checks,
Cadet, pink, red and Annie Thompson, living at «"-> 1-2 

was taken to St.w jhe._aetfatod «ov^nmenfs attitude i»». “ 6™ hr8" senWr and fafuAg Jarvis-atroet.
iat t Issue of Lord I^ltrim's marriage.would Michael s Hospital at 1 o clock, in u ( 
,<1L He has been semi-conscious condition from a skull

1 fracture.
— 1 .She told the authorities that An

drew Thompson, with whom she lives; 
Thomas Curtis and herself were dlink

ed.
s Mem'bership of or in the sovietv does re future appointments.

KKtEt AS?CS sif SIS SSS SS;» **
collected by it. or even of the facts age any appointments in view of what ln tne ro>111 ,mly" 
them selves. * r happened when he came to power.

Membership stands only for the need 
of .Investigation of the phenomena al- 

, kgeii.
* The society may publish annually a 

Volume of proceedings, consisting of de-

the very finest EgyP" j
etc. . .........39c ' $| TO MAKE HOUSE DRY.

c F siieDb’v*PKy C *'who'has been QUEBEC. March 8 —On Monday Mr. | Ing, and that there was a. scrap, and
<

iampagne, sky, white, |
MANY happy returns.

To R. J. Score, born March 9, 184*.
15c ■

Sy 4two
was
day...v. Continued on Page 6.
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